III. VIDEO-MEDIATED COMMUNICATION-TESTBED
An overview of the VMC-TB components can be seen in Figure 2 . The media processing is implemented via GStreamer 1 . We detailed the pipeline in [2] showing how the manipulation and control over each system parameter can be achieved (R1&R2). VMC-TB uses a peer-to-peer infrastructure which allows for a fine level of control of asymmetric conditions (R3). We employed a command pattern for communication between components. The commands are tailored for logging, experiment scripting and easy GUI integration. The logs and recorded media streams enable us to analyze the session from each participants perspective (R4). This can reveal for example why a simultaneous start [3] is not noticed by every involved participant. The ObserverControl (OC) is an extended VCMC which is normally only a hidden spectator in the session. If necessary, an audio or audiovisual connection to all or specific participants can be opened (R5). The TaskModule has a set of standard elements that can give instructions about the task and collect answers from the participants. The logged results can be used in the analysis to derive task scores as objective metrics [2] . We also integrated VMC-TB with ambulant [4] for synchronized multimedia sharing (R7). The QuestionnaireModule displays questionnaires defined in a simple document format, saves results and provides live feedback to the OC (R8). All non-mediastream communication (e.g. session initiation) is centralized at the CommunicationManager. Results of the tasks and questionnaires, as well as the status of each client, are collected at the UserManager. The finegrained steps of an experiment can be scripted. Each step can specify commands to be executed and conditions when 1 www.gstreamer.org to proceed to the next step. Also complete manual items can be included as a checklist. After the experiment the AnalyzerTool (AT) assists in analyzing media and logs. The conversation is utterance segmented with help of the Adintool 2 . Details of the turn-taking [3] of each participant can be exported for further statistical processing. AT allows synchronized playback of the media, viewing the turns and manual annotation. IV. DISCUSSION The VMC-TB has enabled us to successfully investigate the effect of delay on semi-structured group discussion with 5 participants. We used a decision making task, similar to the survival scenario [1] and assigned one of the participants to be the moderator. First we conducted a study with 39 participants, setting symmetric conditions for all participants. The integration of the task allowed us to reveal how the preexisting knowledge about the task was highly correlated to the objective performance while the delay had little influence. The perceived performance assessed with questionnaire, was highly correlated with the delay. The qualitative analysis of the feedback and session showed how the communication broke down with high delays and revealed that most groups developed mechanisms to cope with the delay. The testbed is a first step towards our final goal: detailing the effect from different factors (QoS, context, roles) on the individual and overall QoE in video-mediated group communication.
